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UNITED STATES 
W 

PATEN'F' OFFICE. 

JOHIN iKLINE, OF BELOIT, WISCONSIN. 

D RAINER. 

SPEGIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent, No. 6?8,404, dated July 16, 1901. 
Application filed March 9, 1901, 

¢0 ?ZZZ ?th07??/ Zé 77?¢¢/ ?2070cé7°Ž: 
Be it knoWn that I, JOHN IKLINE, a citizen 

of the United States, residing at Beloit, in 
the county of Rock and State of Wisconsin, 
haWe in wented certain meW and useful Im 
prowementS in Drainers; of Which the folloW 
ing is a, Specification. ~ 
The object of this in wention is to construct 

a drainer eSpecially adapted for use in com 
nection. With bars on which the glasses are 
placed after being Washed. 
In the accompanying drawings, Figure 1 is 

an isometrical representation of my improwed 
drainer. F'ig. 2 is an isometrical representa 
tion of the rack. H'ig. 8 is an isometrical 
representation of the rack-Support. H'ig. 4 
iS an iSometrical representation of a drain 
board; Sh0Wing my improwements in commec 
tion therewith. 
The rack. - Support comprises an inclined 

bottom 1 edgeS 2, an outWardly-extending 
flange 8, a depending lip 4, and corner por 
tionS 5, connecting with the lip and edgeS. 
The rack COmprises the Side angle-barS 6 and 
the tranSwerSe barS 7, connecting the angle 
bars. The Side angle-bars of the rack rest 
On the OutWardly -- extending flange of the 
rack-Support im a remowable manner. The 
drainer is Supported by the flange 8, resting 
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upom bars 8, in a manner to permit of itS re- 3? 
mOwal. 
With the drainer in the p0Sition sh0Wn at 

H'ig. 1 the rack Will occupy a horizontal posi 
tion, and the bottom being inclined will carry 
the drippings to the lowest; end and discharge " 35 
them 0wer the lip 4, which Will direct them 
into.a, Suitable receptaCle. ~ 
At H'ig. 4 is shoWm a drain-board with my 

improvements in connection thereWith. The 
bars 8 are Supported upon legS 9. 
board 10 is supported by the bars. In this 
figure of the drawings are shown fouir of my 
improwed drainers, and betWeeri each pair is 
located a basin 11, into which the Water from 
tWo of the drainerS dripS. ? 

I claim as my in wention- ^ 
A drainer comprising a rack and a rack 

Support, the Support hawing an iiiclined bot 
tom, supporting-fianges and a dOWnWardly 
extending lip, and the rack hawing Side angle 
bars, andbars connecting the wertical portioid 
of the angle-bars, the horizontal portionS of 
the angle ~barS adapted to rest upon the 
flanges of the rack-Support. · · 
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